Talking Points on
n the
Critical Imporrtance of Including the Cente
er of Exce
ellence forr Advance
ed
Techno
ology Aerrial Firefig
ghting in the Curren
nt Legislattion
d to establish
h the Centerr of Excellence can be caaptured in tw
wo words: ssustainment and
The need
improvem
ment. The sttandup of th
he Colorado Firefighting Air Corps provides the opportunityy to
address these
t
challenges while simultaneou
s
sly providingg better firefighting capabilities.
Additionaally, the Cen
nter of Excellence (COE) will quickly become selff‐sustaining,, generating
grant revvenue, creating jobs, increasing tax revenues,
r
annd making C
Colorado thee hub for
advancem
ment of a glo
obal industry. To leave it out of thee bill would b
be a serious mistake if w
we
seek a long term solu
ution to Colo
orado’s fire challenge.
c
COE Misssion Statem
ment. To improve an
nd sustain pprotection oof the publlic by enhan
ncing
firefightin
ng effectiveness throug
gh innovation in the tecchnology, tactics, region
nal collabora
ation,
and econ
nomics of aerial resourcees.
Key Poin
nts








The current bill
b includes a relatively small
s
amounnt (271K) thaat has tremeendous return on
in
nvestment by ensuringg the sustaainment annd improveement on tthe initial CFAC
in
nvestment.
The COE will provide the
e “back end”” of the legislation to cclose the loo
op on utilizaations
te
echniques, cost
c
effectivveness and tactical
t
imprrovements. One examp
ple would be the
ability to pro
ovide stream
mlined training and acceeptance of tthe multitud
de of agricultural
aircraft/pilotss already here
h
in the
e state thaat currentlyy lack the certification
n for
firefighting.
The COE willl generate jobs and tax
t revenuee by incentiivizing privaate sector aaerial
firefighting co
ompanies to
o test, develop, and gainn approval ffor new tech
hnologies heere in
Colorado.
The COE is no
ot a “study generator”
g
or
o “think tannk.” It is an
n integral pieece of the d
day to
day operation
ns designed to insure th
he new resources are beeing used an
nd paid for in the
most
m effective and efficie
ent manner.





The COE will likely generate more dollars than it costs, through grants and public and
private partnerships. Many donors have tentatively committed to providing funding if
the state includes it in the bill. Federal and local governments have already expressed
support for providing FTEs from their resource pool to participate.
Fire Chiefs across the state have been briefed on the concept and fully support it as a
“critical piece of the long term solution.”

The COE will provide a science‐based means to improve of fundamental contributors to aerial
firefighting: effectiveness, efficiency, and sustainability. The primary areas of expertise are
envisioned as:









Technology. The COE would serve as a research and development incubator for
evaluating new and existing technologies for aerial firefighting. For example, testing
technologies and tactics that would expand aerial firefighting into night operations
which could conceivable double the effectiveness of existing resources and overcome
wind event restrictions that exists in daylight hours on many wind driven fires.
Tactics. The COE would allow veteran firefighters the opportunity to evaluate new and
existing technologies for integration into tactical fire scenarios in a variety of settings
(night operations, WUI, IA, transition, large fire, etc.).
Economics. Sustainable contracting and value propositions would be explored to assess
which technologies and contract vehicles are most advantageous for the firefighter and
taxpayer.
Military rapid response and integration. The COE would look at streamlining and
synergizing access to and utilization of military aerial firefighting resources.
Regional collaboration. The COE would evaluate and seek the means to bring other
Western States into the effort to share the costs and resources of the wildland fire

